Health Maintenance in ECW 11
The “Recommended Wellness and
Prevention Guidelines” function in
ECW 11 offers useful reminders about
recommended health maintenance
interventions. To access the screen,
click on the blue link shown in the
screenshot to the right.

In the example above, Eleven has never had a colonoscopy reported in ECW. But she had did in fact
have a colonoscopy done on 6/12/19. I scanned this into ECW, and linked the scan to an order for a
colonoscopy (if you don't know how to do this, please review the video at the education site – the link
to the video: http://www.drkney.com/Videos_BDK/ScanOrder.mp4).

After linking the scan to the order, ECW now recognizes that Eleven is in fact up to date on colorectal
cancer screening – as indicated by the green icon to the right. Clicking on the gray paperclip opens the
scan of the colonoscopy report.

For labs and diagnostic images
(including colonoscopies) done
within Prima CARE, a pink
paperclip will be seen that links
directly to the result in ECW.

In the screen above, I suppressed the smoking intervention alert at a previous visit (as indicated by the
hand/exclamation point at the right). The notes section at the left explained my rationale for
suppressing this entry in this test patient.

At the current visit, I documented tobacco counseling. This must be documented once every year (good
medical practice includes smoking cessation counseling at EVERY visit, but Meaningful Use requires
this documentation to be done only once a year). In the Preventive Medicine screen, opening the
tobacco counseling option automatically enters the current date. Additional comments can be entered in
the “Notes” section.

The health maintenance system now recognizes that smoking cessation counseling has taken place, and
the icon changes from the suppress icon to the completed green icon. Hovering over the notes region
shows that this area was reset – I entered the reason for resetting it as “Testing”. Note that completing
the Smart Form for smoking fulfills the smoking status alert, but NOT the smoking counseling alert.

In this example, I will suppress the antithrombotic treatment alert. After discussing the pros and cons of
aspirin use in primary prevention, Eleven and I arrived at the conclusion that the benefit did not
outweigh the risk in her case.

In the screen above, I chose to never remind again about this issue. Clicking on “Browse” allowed me
to enter a reason for suppressing this alert. ECW does provide an option to suppress the alert for a
defined period of time. It also allows the user to reset this alert (as I did with tobacco counseling in the
previous example).

Now the antithrombotic treatment alert has been suppressed forever, and hovering over the notes
section informs the user why this alert was suppressed.

One idiosyncracy of the BP alert (as of 8/5/19) is that only the last reading under the “BP” section of
vital signs is pulled by ECW in determining whether this goal has been met. Entries under the “BP
Repeat” are NOT recognized in this determination.

In this example, the first BP
(recorded under the first BP section
of the vital sign screen) was high.
Two more BP were taken, and
entered in the “BP Repeat” area of
the VS screen. The BP alert in
health maintenance, however, only
saw the higher BP – it ignored the
repeat BP readings.

If the BP's are re-entered in the first
BP section of the VS – as shown
here – ECW recognizes the LAST
entry. In this case, the BP
requirement has been met, and the
icon in health maintenance area turns
green, as shown below.
If the order of the BP's is reversed,
and the last entry is 158/98, the icon
turns red again. The last BP is the
only one ECW remembers in the
health maintenance area.

To add an entry to the current note, just click on “Add to Note”.

To remove the entry from the note, click on “Remove”.

Prima CARE ECW administrators have the ability
to create and update practice-configured alerts.
Time intervals in these alerts can be changed as
guidelines change. CDSS alerts cannot be updated
by Prima CARE – they must be changed by ECW
programmers.
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